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Road Directory Lists Odd Names
Of Local Highways in the County
County Engineer Iemcke and
Sher/Sf Henkel have collabor
ated on a new public roaddirectory o f Greene county which
serves as an-atlas as well as an
educational document on the
locallyTknown highways and by-,
ways o f the county.
Around this end o f the county
the people know there is a Cot-,
tonville road that leads off
Quarry road in Silvercreek town
ship, and Stringtown road, in
New Jasper; H og Eye Toad views
the fertile landscape o f New
Jasper, township and Jefferson
township has -one of the two
Smith roads o f which Greene
county boasts.
One o f the county’s pair of
Spahr roads is in Ross township;
the other is in Sugarcreek, off
Washington Mill road.

CREM ATION C E R E M O N Y . . . Col. Unnl Nayssy Zudin's alternate delegate to the United Nations, In
Korea, was killed recently when a Jeep hi which he was riding struck.a land mine. Here are the
cremating rites for the delegate,
*

More Students
In Schools of
The County Now
There will l.-"* within three of
300 more pupils in Greene county
schools than were in school last
year. Auditor Curlett makes the
announcement, based on the
school enumeration 'vported to
his office earlier in the year.
This year's enrollment is esti
mated at 10,096 compared to lV
799 last year.
The number of students be
tween 5 and 15 will run 9,103,
and those between 16 and 17 will
be 993, the auditor points out.
there are more boys than girls
in the lower grades, but more
girls than boys in the higher
classes.
The county’s largest enrollment
w ill be in Fairborn where school
children will outnumber those in.
Xenia. Incidentally, the Fairborn
school comprises all of Bath
township while the Xenia school
serves only pupils living in tne
city.
Silvercreek’s school enrollment
based on the auditor’s calcula
tion, will be 612 compared *o
603 last year, a gain o f 9 pupils.
Cedarville schools are estimated
to have 463 against 454 in 1949,
a growth o f 11 students.
The actual enrolment out at
Jefferson, at Bowersville, will oe
watched eagerly, as the school
enumeration figures in the audi
tor’s office show 337 this year,
a gain of one.
Clifton steps up from 69 to 73;
Boss from 161 to 168 and the
other districts, have similar gains.

Morehead Calls
Off Game;
Open with Bears
Cedarville
college’s
football
opener has been postponed one
week due to the fact that Morehead State Teachers college can
celled the game which was sched
uled to be played in the Kentucky
town tonight (Friday).
This will make the Yellow
Jackets opener on their home
field with the opposition being
furnished by the Polar Bears of
Ohio Northern.
The team is "shaping up fine”
according to Mendell E. Beattie
and with the additional week’s
practice should be ready fo r the
opener.

lo r e Wheat May
Be Sowed in the
County in 1950
The U« S. department o f agri
culture has hiked the Greene
county wheat acreage f o r 1950
sowing by 535 acres, according
to an announcement. The author
it y fo r the allotment is under
an act passed by congress in 1949,
The acreage allotment fo r the
coming year is 34.488 .acres in
this county.
Neighboring counties all get
higher acreage, though Clinton’s
boost is only 53 acres; Fayette
may seed 724 more acres, Madi
son 869 more, Clark 971 more.
Though neighboring Clinton
county’s allotment increase is the
lowest the acreage there will ex
ceed Green county's by nearly 3,000 acres.
D A IR Y PRICES UP
The department o f agriculture
predicts an advance in the price
o f dairy products.

Dr. Savage Is
New State Man
Announcement has been made
by the state department o f health
o f the appointment of Dr. Gor
don E. Savage as officer fo r the
department’s southwest district.
Dr. Savage has served as city
health commissioner fo r Xenia
fo r 13 years.

Continues As
President of
County WCTU
A t the convention held in Cedarville’s United Presbyterian
church last Friday, Mrs. Henry
Hey, Xenia, was re-elected coun
ty president o f the WCTU.
Other officers chosen were Mrs.
Walter Nash, secretary; Mrs.
Edgar Parsley, treasurer; Mrs,
Earl McClellan, vice president,
succeeding-Mrs. Meryl Stormont,
Cedarville.
The program consisted o f an
address by Mrs. L . E. Gaymon
o f Springfield; devotionals by
Mrs. Fred Engle o f Cedarville.
form er county president, and Rev.
R. A. Jamieson, pastor o f the
host church, and music by the
YTC o f Bowersville and James
town. The Bowersville WCTU
also presented a playlet.
Some 50 persons attended the
convention.

Farmers May Get
Aid in Wildlife
Conservation
Farmers; and landowners with
soil conservation plans with the
Greene county soil conservation
district can now receive help in
wildlife habitat development, un
der terms o f a memorandum of
understanding recently signed
between the district and the Ohio
divisions o f wildlife, ^Tarold Dob
b in s , chairman of the Greene
county soil conservation district,
announced recently.
On recommendation and ap
proval by the board o f supervi
sors, farmers with soil conserva
tion plans may have their farms
inspected, fo r help fo r the fo l
lowing wildlife practices:
1. Planting of living fences of
multaflora rose
2. Setting aside and developing
wildlife habitat in odd areas Un
suitable fo r farming
3. Seeding and planting of
ditch banks
4. Improving wildlife food and
cover around farm ponds
5. Improving fence row cover
by removing trees without tim
ber or wildlife value
6. Assistance in the protection
o f farm woodlots
Farmers interested inonultilora
rose plantings and developments
o f wildlife habitat should, con
tact any member o f the Board
o f Supervisors or the local soil
conservation service iffice, Mr.
Dobbins stated.
Members of the district board
o f supervisors are: Harold .Dob
bins, Cedarville township chair
man; R. N . Cherry, Cedarville
township vice chairman; Robert
L. Thomas, Beavercreek town
ship, secretary; Archie Peterson,
Miami township, treasurer, abd
J. S. Lane, Xenia township.
TO HOLD SALE
The civic committee of the
American Legion, Auxiliary, is
sponsoring a rummage sale o f
clothing in good and repaired
condition. A grand chance to
save on school clothing. Sale w ill
he held at the clerk’s office,
opear house, on Sept. 16, 1950,
9 a. m. to 8 p . m.

County Death
Toll Hits
Total of 26
Greene county’s 1950 death toll
rose to 26 when a six-month-old
child, Linda Susan Hendrkfcs.
daughter o f Mr, and Mrs. George
Hendricks o f Dayton, died from
the results o f an automobile
accident on US-68 fou r miles
south o f Xenia Saturday after
noon.
The accident occurred when
another "car whose driver and
family also live in Dayton skidd
ed on the wet pavement, collid
ing with the Hendricks car.
Mrs. Hendricks was badly hurt
and was taken to a Dayton hos
pital;. Mr. Hendricks received
head cuts, and another child,
Dennis 3 1-2 had cuts on his legs.
The occupants o f the other car
escaped serious injury.
The child was run over by
one 61 the cars. She was the 7th
child to be killed, on Greene coun
ty highways in 1950.

Wheat Price
Is Fixed at 90
Percent Parity
The government will continue
wheat price supports next year
at 90 percent o f parity—the max
imum allowed by law— and at
not less than $1.99 a bushel.
Those supports are the same
as those that apply in the 1950
crop year.
The actual parity price will not
be calculated until next July 1,
The department already has
fixed the 1950 wheat crop allot
ment at •72,800,000 acres. With
'average p e r acre yields, that
would mean a crop o f 1,150,000,000 bushels, compared with his
year's estimated 996,000,000 bush
el harvest.
Only farmers who stay within
their alloted acreage are eligible
fo r price support benefits. De
signed to prevent'-price dips cost
ly to the grower.
Parity is a legal price level,
worked out by formula, designed
to be fair both to producers and
consumers.
There will be no farm storage
payments next year to producers.
•The commodity credit corp. fo r
several years has paid a seven
cents a bushel allowance fo r
storing wheat covered by sup
port loans.

Peterson Heads
Young OOP Group
The Young Republician club of
Greene county at its meeting in
Xenia Friday night elected as
itk preident John G. Peterson,
Xenia attorney.
Warner Cummings o f Cedar
ville is the vice president, and
John Winter, Xenia, treasurer.
The secretary is the president’s
wife, Mrs. Peterson.
A n organization meeting is
planned f o r a fortnight later.
W IN S RACE
A CA Gordon won the Gover
nors Cup race at the Ohio State
Fair last Friday at Columbus
with Rose Song.
Eight Greene county men have
gone into t he service in the
first draft call and another 96
are preparing fo r examination.*
.T b e fa ir a t Wilmington in
1847 and one in Xenia in 1848
were the earliest district fairs
held-* in Ohio,
With Dayton-Xenia company
22 years, Charles Taylor has re
tired..

roads named Wilmington in the
county—one leads south from Ce
darville to the Federal road, ^nd
the other is in Sugarcreek town
ship, connecting with the ’ route
to Dayton. .

Picturesque Names
On the long list o f local roads,
many of which are, odd to those
who do not travel them, but. easy
and familiar to those who have
known them always, are some
colorful names— Cornstalk* in
Spring Vallpy township, Polecat
ip Miami township, Possum Ttun
in Sugarcreek, 'Fishworm near
Cedarville, Henyjlle down -tgtjjgr
end of .the. county near Spripg,
Valley and Tanbarkyp&d.-js Jisar,
Clifton the new map shows.
The atlas brings to light by
summary the many odd'nam es
.that are preserved in the county
Cedarville Has Many
Cedarville township has more on its one-time horse-and-buggy
than its share o f odd-named lanes. Students of Ohio geography
highways and byways, e. g. Fish- have found Washington county
worm is well enough known to richest in odd names. Its oneto residents o f the communty who |:oom schools bore unique names,
travel it and SR-72 from which .and the communities continue
those lahels, A detailed highway
it leads.
map
of that original section 'of
Though it may not be as long
4the
North
West Territory, is
as some roads, it is as wide as
most o f the other local thorough rich in such terminology. Greene;
fares—‘Little road, which leads like all- the others, has earned
from Grape Grove road in Ross •the names given by early settownship. There are two local telers down to the present.

Number 40

Council Meets
On Tuesday

CHURCH OF GOD
Cedarville) village council burn- .
Elwood C» Palmer, pastor.
ed the midnight oil Tuesday as
Sunday school 10 a. m. Mrs.
'they met ip r their’ September David Strobridge, supt. A wel
'meeting at The mayor’s ‘office.
come awaits you in the Sunday
Sewer and water extensions school, it will be an hour well
toqk the majority o f the legis spent; ■
lators time, hut they also passed
Morning ~worship 11.''Sermon
a" resolution asking fo r a re topic, “ Devotion To Duty.”
newal o f the 2.5 mill operating
Evening service 7:45.
levy.
The annual, business meeting
o f the Church will be Wednes
day evening, at 7:45 instead o f
the prayer service.
. L i s t e n to the “ Christian
Brotherhood Hour” Sunday noon
12:30 over station WIZE Springfield.

Be at Local
Nazarene Church

Ross Township School News
The following teachers .have
been employed by the Ross town
ship board o f education for the
1950-51 school year. Mrs. Max
ine Sesslar (1-2) grade; Miss
Mary E. Edgington (3-4) grade;
Mrs. Laura S. Severt (5-6) grade;1
Mrs. Octavia Taylor, home ec;
Mrs. Rose B. Haines, commercial
and English; Charles McKnight,
junior, high and math; Kermit
Frische, arts and math; Paul Van
Dyne, music and English; Robert
tCrabbs, principal and science^
Edwin Irvine, history and coach.
Mr. Van Dyne and Mr. Frische
are new to the Ross school this
year. Mr. Van Dyne attended the
University o f Cincinnati and Nor
wood Teachers college while
Frische is P graduate
State university ana*
in trade schoo!s-be|,
During tKe past,
eral o f the teach
Sous summer schools
,ts, Selslar graduated from Cedarville
college, ‘Mr. Irvine also attend
ed Cedarville and did work on
his graduate degree as did Mrs.
Taylor and Mr. Grabbs at Ohio
State.
Several improvements
wjere

Hospital Bonds
Bring Neat Sum
At Interest
Judicious investment of funds
not needed earlier fo r the con
struction o f the Greene county
memorial hospial will net the in
stitution a neat $12,735, according
to County Treasurer Fawcett.
Awaiting the hour the call
would be made fo r the money, the
funds -were invested in govern
ment bonds. The return on the in
vestment ran over $12,000.
GIVE SCOUTS TRAILER
Antioch College has presented
the Girl Scouts o f Yellow Springs
with a trailer the use o f whieh
had been discontinued.
Sgt. Francis Considine, Xenia,
wounded in action-in Korea, is
in a Tokyo hospital.
‘

made during the summer. The
roof of the school as well as the
gym was repaired, more new
blinds were .purchased as were
electric sewing machines, type- '
writers, cafeteria tables and eti.
The dead trees were ’ removed
from the school year during the
past few days.
Ted Massie, the school janitor,
has been hard at work all sum
mer doing many odd jobs. He has
refinished all the black boards
in the grade rooms in a shade
o f green and refinished the floors
in the halls. Miss Florence Tay
lor and Mrs. Curtis, the cafe
te ria cooks, have been cleaning
the cafeteria fo r service starting
6.
.
v.total o f 186 pupils were
first iday of school,
ore -than-last'ytStrsere are 12 in the first
gyaajf^ysjsim'the second, 18 in the
third, 16 in the 4th, 17 in the 5th,
13 in- the- 6th, 9 in the 7th, 11 in
the 8th, 29 in the 9th, 14 in the
10th, 16 in the 11th, and 16 ;n
the 12th. ‘ The l a r g e s t increase
has occurred- in the high school.
There are. 5 more this , year and
14 more in-the 9th grade.

Voters Require
60,000 Ballots
It will require 60,000 ballots
for Greene county voters to ex
press their political desires in
November. The’ county election
board is having that many bal
lots printed.
It takes 20,000 o f each o f three
kinds o f ballots— state, judicial
and special issues. Ballots are
to be delivered Oct. 7.
W INS HOG PRIZES
Ronald Moon, Fayette county
4-H Duroc~ breeder, won first
and second awards on individual
gilt at the state fair. „
Juvenile court is handling the
cases o f seven boys who put
stones on the tracks o f the NYC
near Fairborn.
Capt, John Van Eaton, was
wounded in action in Korea. His
.wife and three daughters live in
-Fairborn.

Church Services

Reverend :C. H. Dobbins, tal
ented chalk artist and preacher,
has been engaged to conduct a
series of evangelistic meetings in
the Church o f the Nazarene Ce
darville according to Rev. Paul
H. Hesler, pastor of the congre
gation. Begining Sept. 5 and con
tinuing through Sept. 17, serv
ices will be held at 7:30 o’clock
each evening. Everyone is cordi
ally invited to attend.
Rev. Dobbins brings an ef
fective presentation o f the word
o f God, and also uses special
music and chalk drawings in his
services. He is accompanied by
Mrs. Dobbins who assists in the
meetings.
Prior to entering the field o f
evangelism, Rev. Dobbins served
as pastor fo r eighteen years. He
is a form er /Itudent oLBonebraks
Theological % seminary, Dayton,
Ohio.
“’ Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Dobbins
begins to play music each eve
ning at 7:15
m. They play eight
different instruments; the piano,
solovox; musical saw; auto harp;
Spanish and electric guitars;
folding organ and violin.

County Claims
State Owes Refund
enses

Cedarville college will have an .
enrollment equal or greater than
last year’s record according to
Donald R. Edjngton, director of
admissions when classes begin
Thursday. Activities this week
include freshmen and new stu
dent orientation Monday, fresh
men registration Tuesday and upper class registration Wednes
day.
Buildings are being made ready 4
fo r the opening of school with
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
many of the class rooms being
CHURCH
redecorated. A new biological
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
-science building will be ready
10 a. m. Sabbath sehool, Har
fo r occupancy with the opening
old - Hanna, supt.
o f this semester, and the room .
11 a. m. Morning worship. Ser
form erly used fo r convocation
mon, “ An Expended Life.”
at the college w ill he converted
Tuesday, Sept. 12 the Ladies
into another large class xoopm.
society meet with the S. Char
Convocation will be held this
leston society in an evening pro
year-in the United Presbyterian
gram at- S. Charleston.
church two blocks from the col-,
•Thursday evening, Sept. 14 the
lege .campus where it is believed
Broadcaster class -will meet a ta more worshipful atmosphere
the church with Mts. Pierce may he provided and a more
Comb and Mrs. James Chesnat satisfactory seating of the stu
as hostesses. Mr.' and Mi*s. Paul
dent body may he accomplished.
Ramsey will be in charge of the
program..

METHODIST CHURCH
Y/illiam B. Collier, minister.
Sunday school at 10 a. m. W al
ter Boyer, supt.
Morning service at 11. The ser
mon subject will be “ Are We
Sufficient fo r Our D a y?”
The Wilmington District Youth
Rally will be held in the Method
ist church, Wilmington Sunday
. evening, beginning at 6:30. There
will be recreation and worship
service. Rev. Carlton Babbs, pas
tor
o f Westwood
Methodist
Church,* Cincinnati will be the
speaker.
The first quarterly confer
ence will be held Friday night
Sept. 15th, beginning ith a cov
ered dish supper at 6:30. Please
bring a covered dish and your
table service. The district super
intendent, Dr. Gporgie Parkin,
w ill conduct the quarterly con
ference.

Mrs. Luse Dies
In Springfield,
111 three Months

Funeral services fo r Mrs, Flor
ence Olive Luse, 52, near Clif
ton,, who died early Monday morn
ing in Springfield City hospital,
were conducted Wednesday at 2
p. m. in Yellow Springs, with
Rev. Robert Paxton, pastor of
Clifton's Presbyterian church, Of
ficiating. Burial -in Clifton ceme
tery.
In failing health three months,
Mrs. Luse, wife of Kenneth Luse,
had been critically ill four days
and had undergone surgery a t
the hospital last week.
The daughter o f John P. and
Dora Mae Warren Loe, she was
born in Yellow Springs on July
24, 1898. She had made her home
CHURCH OF THE
at the Old Springfield Rd. resi
N AZAREN E
dence for 30 years and was a
ReV, Paul A. Hesler, pastor
member of Clifton Presbyterian
church.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Worship service,-1 0 : 4 5 ar. m .
Mrs. Luse is Survived b y her
Sermon theme, “ Keys to ‘ a’ Holy husband; a daughter, Miss Nao
Ghost Revival.”
mi, at home; a son Russell T.
Youth meeting, 6:45 p. ffi.
Clifton-Wilberforce
Road;
a
Evangelistic service, 7:30 p. m. .brother, Eldon Loe of SpringSermon theme,, “ The W ay That field; a granddaughter, Pamelo
Jo Luse; her father, John and her
Seemeth Right.”
Boys and girls club will meet stepmother of Spxingfieljl.
Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the
church for regular club meet
ing.
W e are a friendly church,
with a warm welcome for all
and with a quest for souls. Try
our. welcome.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, minister.
Sabbath school 10 a. m. supt.
Raymond Spracklen.
Preaching 11 a. m. Theme:
“ Security."
Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m. Subject,
“ A Christian and his govern
ment.” Leader, John Kyle.

A fter a careful audit o f sums
paid by Greene county to the
state o f Ohio for care of feeble
minded persons sent to state in
stitutions, a claim fo r overpay
ment is being formally made.
The over payment amounts to$13,814.10, according to the audit.
The time period involved is CLIFTON UNITED
from Jan. 1„ 1931, to Dec, 31, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W. Biekeit, D. D.
1942.
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
The claim is based on a deci
Sabbath school 10 a m. Wil
sion by the supreme court that
liam S. Ferguson, supt.
the state may not charge more
. ■ Preaching service 11 a. m. Ser
fo r the care o f a patient than the
mon topic, “ A Review o f Dr.
expense actually involved in their
Don
McClure’s On His W ork in
support.
the Sudan. The story o f the con
version o f many o f the Anuak
It took more than two days people with whom Jr- Is working.
fo r the PRR to repair the dam . The young people meeting at
age done to its track at Cor 7:30. The leader fo r the meeting
win (Waynesville) caused by a is Eugene Bennington.
truck ramming Train 41 at the
crossing.
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
CRURCH Sabbath school 10 a. m.
Holy Communion 11 a. m.
Westminster fellowship 7.p. m.

Enrollment of Greene County Schools to Increase
100 Per Cent In Seven Years, Commission Says

College to Have
Increase in
Enrollment

County Schools
Show Gain in
Enrollment

Two hundred and twenty-eight
more pupils are attending the
eleven schools in (the Cjfreene
County school system this year
than were enrolled during he
last term, County School Super
intendent S. O. Liming reported.
A total of 4,269 hoys and girls
resumed their studies Wednesday
^ at Beavercreek, Caesarcreek, Ce
darville, Clifton, Jefferson, Mi
ami, Ross, Silvercreek, Spring
Valley, Bellhrook and Xenia
township Consolidated schools
Tuesday morning. Four thousand
and forty-one pupils were enrolled
during the 1949-50 term.
The biggest increase was noted
at Beavercreek, where 1,068 hoys
and gills were registered, com
pared with last year’s 970.
Only one school reported a de
creased enrollment. Attendance
at Caesarcreek school dropped
from 108 to ,.96. The number of
pupils— 438— remained the same
in Miami township schools, Yel
low Springs.
Other schools and their en
rollments were reported as fo l
lows, with last year’s figures in
parentheses; Ced a r v i 11 e, 477
(465); Clifton, 94 ( 7 1 ) Jeffer
son, 353 (321); Ross, 186 (175);
Silvercreek, 577 (565); Spring
Valley, 362 (344),; Xenia town
ship consolidated, 328 (307), and
Bellbrook, 290 (277).

ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
G. A . Adams, minister
Soaring public school enroll in Greene county will increase the number born in Greene coun
10:15 Sunday school
ments in Greene county— an in from 9,502’ pupils in 1949 to 17,ty six years previously. Even
11:00 j. m. Morning Worship
crease ’Of 50 percent during the *790 by 1955.and 24,179 by I960,
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
next fou r years and 100 per 'Recording to the commission’s ' after large numbers o f these
Tuesday 7:30 Choir Tehearsal
pupils
have
dropped
out
o
f
school
cent in seven years—will cause
study.
•ervice.
critical situation unless an over
However,? peak enrollment will during their* academic career,
all program is developed by the not- be reached fo r 14 years whan still the number enrolled in he
citizens, the Ohio Citizens com it will reach a total o f 26,308
Licenses on Sale
12th grade has been 108 percent
mission fo r the public schools pupils, an increase o f about 175
For Octoberites
thinks.
percent above 1949 enrollment o f the .number born 17 years
Driver’s licenses are on sale,
* Completing the first o f 88 and almost 300 percent above previously.”
and persons whose birthday fall
county studies o f present and fu Greene county enrollment in
The suryey vindicates that the
in *the. month o f October may
ture public-school enrollments, 1940.
large numbers' o f persons who spend $1 and get a license good
the commission declared that inMost critical problem in Greene had migrated1; into Greene coun
fo r three years.
creased population and birth in- county will be to provide addi- ty during the< warvyears had re
A license may be purchased 30
creases would combine to make tional buildings and trained mained as permanent residents.
The annual Cedarville Pro
a tremendous increase in the teachers fo r, elementary school An investigation o f population days before one’s birthday, how
gressive club Labor Day celeever he has the. month in which
public school population o f Greene ehfldren* th e survey shows;
statistics in >She county, during to purchase, it or -suffer the ’ bration at Community park was
county.
In just three years, elemen- ■the post war y ears shows no sig
a big-success in spite o f the un
.pains (and they are pains!) and
seasonable cool weather, club of
According to Dr. Arthur 2* tapyenroHment will increase t>y nificant change.
penalties of a rigid examination.
50 percent, rising from 5,849. to
ficers* have stated.
Although there may be some
Klein, executive secretary o f
The easy Way to figure when
Although all of the figures
commission, th e ) school pppula* 10,141 youngsters.,by 1953. How retardation o f She migration; into you have to buy a license, the
tion- studies are ‘ being made to ever, gyade scl\)ol enrollment Greene count!;, there does not .deputy registrars explain, is to have not been computed the
club made money on the venture.
assist local citizen school^ groups w illdouble by 195$, reaching a seem to he evidence that the; pop .remember your birthday and that
Final reports
the event will
and persons interested in . pub total o f 14,000 pupils which will ulation o f thejfcounty will; cease you may buy the license from 30
v
lic school improvements to plan be about peak grade school en to grow.
days prior* to that date up the - be given at the club’s next m eetrollment.
■
Copies of t he-G reene county
fo r the future.
actual date Of. your birth—-that - ing, Presdient Tom Harper has
"S<3cause*of th# migration into school population survey, 1940- is, you r birthday is-the date you , stated.
The studies are being •made
Greene county, a rather -unique 65,, may be' obtained by civic apd
Mr. H am er also has announced
fo r the commission b y Dr. Ron
r.have to have it, and you may
situation has existed fo r many school improvement organization’s
that
the next meeting o f the
ald "B. Thompson, registrar of
buy it 30 days earlier i f you like.
years,” the;survey report states.' -and interested'! citizens' by writclub will be held on .Monday,
Ohio State university; Srad aje
Sept. IS instead o f the usual
based uppn births, .population, “ The number o f children enter- ring to the-Ohip Citizens cojnmisXenia .is .cracking down on all meeting date o f the second (Mon
iqg the first grade has been sionr fo r the public schools, 245
a n d . enrollment trends.
traffic-rule violators to the ttxne day o f the month.
o f mush higher' fines.

Labor, Day Is
Termed Success
By Local Club
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A
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FarmFront
B y K A . BRA K E

Annual Swine Day
September 21
The swine day o f Ohio agri
cultural experiment station will
be held, at "Wooster, Thursday,
Sept. 21, starting at 10 a. m. The
m orning program will include
visits to and discussions o f the
swine experiments being conduct
ed b y the station. Among the set
tests are studies o f pastures fo r
use with swine on various rations,
studies o f soybean oil meal as
a high-protein feed fo r pigs,
crossbreeding studies and other
experiments.
In till afternoon Dr. B. II.
Edgington, o f the veterninary sci
ence department, w ill discuss the
prevention and control o f swine
diseases; W . L. Robison will dis.cuss the recent crossbreeding expferirrfents at dhe station, ‘ in
cluding the results of work with
_the Landrace X Poland China
’ cross.
A display o f carcasses and cuts
from the various crosses will be
explained by W. H. Bruner,
swine marketing specialist, and
L. E. Kunkle, Ohio State univ ^ s it y njfeat sspsfcialist. This
display is intended to explain the
type o f carcass consumers want.
Much o f the breeding fo r type
has centered around a hog with
a relatively low percentage of
and high percentage o f the lean
- or higher-priced cuts.
Be Ready to Save
Frosted Com as Silage
“ I f cool weather persists, and
frost catches corn at any time
before the kernels are dented It
should be ensiled at once. Sup
plementary silos of paper and
wire* may he necessary. “ Paper
and wire fo r these supplementary
o f emergency silos are easy to
get now. A fter frost everyone
may be scrambling fo r the same
materials i f the com is hurt.
When frosted before the en
siling stage, corn should be ensible to save leaves and to reduce
losses that occur in the standing
stems. I f using a forage harvest
er,. be careful to keep the light,
dry leaves in the wagon. See
that corn cut and bound fo r ordi
nary silage cutters does not suf
fe r unnecessary leaf loss.
European Com Bores
The second generation o f corn
borers was o f little importance
this year. Moths emerged in A u
gust, but few eggs were laid due
to cool nights.
The first generation of borers
now in the stalks are few er in
numbers than last year, although
in some fields there are enough
to cause stalk breakage. The dam
age will depend largely on the
hybrid grown, since some hybrids
are much more resistant or tol
erant to borers than others.
Grain Weevils
Weevily wheat may make fumi
gation necessary this month. Bins
should he inspected and i f wee
vils ate found, the grain should
b e fumigated before cool weath
er with carbon bisulfide.
Millers are complaining of the
presence o f weevil fragments i i
the flour. Food and Drug Admin
istrators are disturbed about this
and elevators may drastically cut
the price o f weevil infested wheat
because it cannot be milled.
Social Security Eligibility
Eligibility of farm workers for
social security can be established
by working a full calendar quar
ter October. November, December
o f 1950 will establish eligibility
f o r Jan. 1, when the law becomes
effective.
Eligibility may be maintained
by w orking at least 60 days a
quarter and receiving at least
$50 cash. The new law daes not
include farm owners, operators,
tenants, migratory workers or
fam ily members under 21 years o f
age.
Rats
Rats are on the increase and as
A e corn crop is harvested they
will move from the field to the
buildings. A new and effective
rat poison “ Welfarin” also called
compound 42 is available. It
icauges internal bleeding when
the bait is consumed over several
days.

Court News
A sk Judgments
Mabel W . Schroeder, Dayton,
asks judgment against Richard
S. Balthaser, Xenia, in the sum
o f. $31,375.14 as a result o f an
automobile accident.
Virginia Menda, Springfield,
seeks judgment o f $3,114, against
the Osborn Realty Co. and the
Oak Grove Country club et al,
fo r alleged losses in gambling.
Dr. Paul D. Espey, Xenia, and
the Buckeye Union Casualty Co.,
Columbus, ask judgment of $149.69 against Alton Dunevant fo r
alleged damages in an automo
bile. accident.
Give Judgments
Modern Finance Co, vs. Har
old and Mildred Bobbitt fo r $211.
74; Stella W right vs, W . H.
W right, two judgments one fo r
$2,911, and another from $1,295;
Dan. Sparks vs* John Spencer,
$285.
Seeks Partition
Stella W right vs. W . H. W right
e t al, seeks partition o f F airhorn real estate.
Seeks Foreclosure
Seeking foreclosure o f Spring
Valley, township real estate, the
People’s Building and Savings
Co., has brought suit against
Daisy M. and C. R . Lautenburg.

Real Estate
Transfers hi
Frank Cline to Granville*.Fard,^
3.02 acres in New1 Jasper ,.tQWn-^
ship' .
"’" ^V "
Jesse Donald and Marjorie, rDt
Baxla to Richard W . an&GlqtfyS; '
K. Bazell, 40.45 acres in NeTS/I
Jasper township, •
.
;
Xenia Transfers
. .
Ethel O. Baumaster, adminis
tratrix, -to John R. and Roy A .
Black, lot, $1,200.
Otto and Maude Warner to .
Minor Grooms, fou r lots.
Xenia Township
■
Gust A. Thomas to Frank and
Kathleen Ratliff, part lot.
I. H. Hunt to D. O. Walker,
two lots in Wilberforce.
Walter and Louise M. Harfman
to Jack L. and Mildred H. H uff
man, .83 acre.
Jessie B. Andrews to Mary
Esther and Clarence W . Fowler,
.7 acre.
Bath Township
Helen Carver to Wm. R. and
Lillian McKenzie, lot.
John II. and Marie G. Ferguson
to Clyde Moore, part lot.
Henry II. Noble to Charles
Ohsner, lot.
Harry R. Webster to Earl and
Lou B. Adkins, two lots.
Hugh M. and Dorothy A . Smi
ley to Wm. G. and Helen M.
Baer, two. lots.
S. L. Wooldridge to Doreie
Layne, lot.
In Beavercreek
Helen E. Watson to Joseph C.
and N orm a' L. Koerner, lot.
Homer and Mildred Lightle to
John W . and W inifred L. Slaybeclc, .47 acre.
James A . and Virginia A. Carabin to Alfred H. and Esther M.
Hittle, lot.
Jasper C. Koerner to Ned R.
Stein, lot.
Horace W . and Hazel S. An
derson to Carl O. Batdorf, lot.
Glaude E. and Dorthy A . Wrigtit
to Philip A . Meyer, lot.
Carl E. and Irene M. Hohl to
Albert John and Nettie Agues
Doerfler, lot.
Marvin B. Sense and Karl P.
Rotterman to Thomas G. Haines,
two lots.
Carl O. Batdorf to George L.
Seidman, lot.
Velma L. Hail to Agnew L. and
Violet I. Endsley, lot.
Other Transfers
J, N. W olford to May B. Jones,
lot in Yellow Springs.
Walter Faul to T. W* VanPelt, lot in Spring Valley,
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lighting, of. the- streets* o f -the* said numbered 1 to 9, inclusive, in Marie Foster has . been duly ap- or after the 2nd day o f September,
Village, th a t'ta x es'"h e levied
Holmes Addition to the Village of pointed as Administratrix o f the 11950.
fhe taxable property o f' said Vil Cedarville", Ohio, together with the state o f Mabel E. Schneider, de- Benjamin Horn
lage for the period" o f five years West end o f Mill -Street extending ceased, late of Beavercreek Town
Attorney for Plaintiff
at a rate in excess o f such maxi between Lots Numbers 2 and 3 of ship, Greene^ County, Ohio.
U. B. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
mum rate authorized by said Sec said Holmes Addition.
Dated this 1st day of .August, (7-28-.6t-9-l)
tion 5625-2 o f the General Code.
Praying that said territory may 1950."
."
"
SECTION S.- That is is necessary be annexed ,to the Village o f . Ce . WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER
NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT.
Estate o f Edward Swigart, De
*o levy taxes fo r the years i951- darville, Ohio, in ithe manner pro Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
1952.-1953-1954..anil '1,955,' at the vided by law, and .designated the County, O hio."
^
->*f*- ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Vir
tare fo r each year . pf,.2.5 mills .on undersigned -as their agent ip, se
: ■'
'*.-'By'Luella" Howser »’b
each ..dollar* o f .the tax valuation curing said annexation. _
*:
•
•Cheif -Deputy Clerk ginia Susan Swigart has been
duly appointed as Executrix o f
,:f the -.taxable ./.property within
The'said‘ Board of County Com
the estate of Edward Swigart, de
LEGAL NOTICE.
:’ r>ha Village- of-Uedarville, ■Ohio, in missioners fixed the 4 ‘ day 'e f No
ceased, late" of Beavercreek Town
COMMON PLEAS COURT,
. excess' of the' rate authorized' by vember, 1959,- "at i 10:00 o’clock A.
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
.*
Sectioft-5625-2'of the General"
M., as the time' fpr hearing*'said
Dated this 18th day o f August,
■■
Code. ‘ ’
*"
petition and the office of the- Com Alvin S. Phillips,
1950.
SECTION 3. That the C lerk'by missioners- in Xenia, Greene Coun
'
Plaintiff,
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
mid be hereby is directed to "cer
ty, Ohio, as the place o£» hearing. - v s Judge of the Probate Court,
lify a copy o f this resolution to
Doris
Ruth
Phillips,
• J. A.^Finney,,Attorney
B y Luella Howser
-.ho Deputy State Supervisors and
Defendant
and Agent fo r Petitioners
Chief Deputy Clerk
J- ipoc- ors o f .Elections o f Greene
Doris Ruth Phillips, whose last
County Ohio,, .in ’order" that said
known
place
o
f
"residence,
was
1286
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Supervisors and. Inspectors of
Luna E. Bailey, whose address is Baldwin Avenue, Sharon, Pa., will
Estate of James W . Hoplrins, De
Elections may. make the necessary 114 Barkley street, Newark, N. J., take notice that on the 28th day of
arrangements for the submission ■will take notice that on the 29th July, 1950, Alvin S. Phillips filed ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Edna
f such question, to the electors of day of August, 1950, James H. his petition against her in Com
C.
Hopkins has been duly appoint
Said Village as proved by law as Bailey filed hie certain petition mon Pleas Court o f Greene County,
Set out in. Section .6625-17 of the against her fo r divorce on the Ohio,* fo r divorce on the grounds ed at Administratrix of the estate
o f James W. Hopkins, deceased,
General Code.
grounds, of wilful absence before o f w ilful absence fo r three years,
SECTION 4. That the Mayor be. the Common Pleas Court o f Greene and that* unless the said Doris late of Spring Valley, Greene
and he is hereby directed* to'cause County, Ohio, ss.id case being No. Ruth Phillips shall answer said County, Ohio.
Dated this 21st day of August,
notice of'su ch election to be pub 26,623 on the docket of said Court petition or or the 15th day of
1950.
September,
1950,
judgment
may
lished "as required b y law.
and will come on fo r hearing ori or
w i l l i a m b . McCa l l i s t e r
' ADOPTED this September 5," iafter the 7th day" of .October, 1950. be taken granting plaintiff a diBIBLE GRADUATE . -v.Spook, *. pooch belonging.to FMlip PanPROBATE JUDGE
vorce.
1950.
." "'
. .
koll, Denver, attended £ibl£. school-eyfcry day with his master, and
Robert B. Brewer
By
Luella
Howser
Alvin S- Phillips, Plaintiff
‘A TTEST: .. " *
•when "Philip gradated/. Spovk received * diploma too. Spook’s
Attorney for-P laintiff
Chief Deputy Clerk
Smith,
McCallister
&
Gibney
P. J. McCorkell
A. R. Frame E. Main St„- Xenia, Ohio
halo is photofflapheriJi^a,''
. Clerk
*
Mayor
.. ,
.... ' (9,-l-6t-10-6) Attorneys for Plaintiff
J* 4
(8-4-6t-9-8)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
LEGAL n o t i c e
WILL PAY
LEGAL NOTICE
Estate of Laura B. Albright, De
Notice is herby given that on the
,
Margaret Smith Cariens, whose
4th day of September, 1950 "there ceased.
TOP PRICE
Notice is hereby given that Leo address is St. Stephens, New Bruns
Was presented to the Board of
T.
Albright
has
been
duly
appointed
'Commissioners o f "tlie county “-o f
wick, Canada will take notice that
for good
Gi*eene, State of Ohio, a petition as Administrator of the estate of on the 24th day o f July, 1950 Carl
signed by all o f the adult free- Laura B. Albright, deceased, late William Cariens filed his certain
Blue Grass Sod
holders residing on the follow ing' o f Cedarville Village, Greene Coun- petition against her fo r divorce
ty, Ohio
<>n the grounds of gross neglect of
described "territory:
Gene Dunn
Dated this 22nd day o f August; duty and extreme cruelty before
“ Situate in .the Village and. Town
1950.
Phone F U 57$5
the Common Pleas Court of Greene
ship of Cedarville*, in the County
w i l l i a m b . M cCa l l i s t e r
County, Ohio, said case being No."
of Greene,. and State o f Ohio,
Dayton, O.
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 26543 on the docket of said Court 509 Wyoming St.
bounded •and described as •follow s:
County, Ohio.
and will come on for hearing on
In Military Survey No. -3745.
By Luella Howser
"Beginning in the South line o f
Chief Deputy Clerk
Maple Street at the -East end of
said Street in the line of J. H.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
'and T. B. Andrews land; thence
Estate of Joseph H. Daugherty,
W A N T E D
S..32 deg. E. with said Andrew’s Deceased.
West line (about 190 feet) to a
Notice is hereby given that Stel
point in said Andrews’ line; thence la Daugherty has been duly ap
Old Gold and Silver Jewelry % *
G.I. CLIP FOR YOUNG RED PRISONER . . . A youthful North
with another o f their lines N. 85 pointed as Executrix o f the estate
Korean prisoner has his hair clipped, in outdoor "barbershop^ in
will pay cash for it
deg: 15' E. 228 feet 9 inches to a of Joseph. H. Daugherty; deceased,
village prison camp near a Fifth air force" fighter strip In Korean
[ point in the line o f said Andrews; late o f Village o f Bellbrook, Greene
• .
<:i. ;■ *•
v •> .
^>thenc4., s ;
degf3 .Y > ;F 249,3ft. 8 County, Ohio.;
inches "to "a. point;“th.etice.with said
XENIA W ATCrt REPAIR SHOP.
an'd:T>rodUctiorl 281043,000?* ;
Dated this 81st * day of July,
J. Walton' and Ruth W . Rogers
-77 ;deg.’ ''2S'- W .’ 675%". feet 150.
*
- Sugar beefs’: 10:5 tons per'- acre line.'
to Louis G. and Grace Lynds,
to a point in" the .North line of Mill
and production 273,000 tons.
lot in Sugarcreek township.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Phone 2260
28 W. "Market St.
Apples (commercial) (produc Street; thence S’. 75 deg. _ 45' ,W. Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
Dena F. Beason to Sara Reeves
"If3 feet to .the East side o f a ten County, Ohio.
—
half interest in 130 acres in tion only): 3,420,000 bushels.
(10) foot alley; thence N. 3) .deg.
Caesarcreek
township' Greene
.. *
By Luella Howser
45'*’W. 226 feet to a point in South
.county and Chester township,
»
Chief Deputy Clferk
line of Maple Street; thence with
Clinton county.
NOITCE OF APPOINMENT
the South line o f Maple Street N.
Estate o f "Mabel E. Schneider,
56 deg. 30' E. 647 feet to the place
o f beginning, containing 5.7 acres, j Deceased.
more or less. .
I Notice is hereby given that M.
And the part hereby to be a n -!
nexed is a t.tract of 3,44 a cres;off!
DEAD STOCK
gThat it’s time to do two things about the clothing
The Ohio Area of .the Method*1 of" the East side o f the above de-j Horses $2.50
Cows $2,50
•• • . •. 1 «-*.:
ist .Churchiwill hold its-Annual! scribed* tract. *
f o r the whole fam ily: .
/
Cpllees 454 ‘Xenia ; , . . .
A lso'-that-part-of.lots numbered*
Methodist Pastors’-.Belioel on-ix'ug.
XENIA*.
FERTILIZER
;
William Maxwell, the first campus o f Ohio Wesleyan Uhl 13, 14, and 15' in <the Cedarville1
"Dlv. o f Inland Products Inc.
tiBrighten Up Spring ' •
Healty Company; plat, to said Vil
publisher of a newspaper in Ohio * versity, Delaware, September
la
g
e
together
with
the
East*
end'
Small
stock:
removed
promptly
to
8th.
The
school
w
ili
jbe
under/
— the Centinel o f the North Wes
4by Cleaning and
the leadership o f "the Resident o f .Maple Street as more particu
tern Territory— is buried in Bea
*
*
^
^
larly shown by the plat.
*
Bishop Hazen G.. Werner.
vercreek township, Gfeene county
’Pressing
Praying .that .said territory may
under a plain native stone on
Tire lecturers will be given by
R U P T U R E
be
.annexed to the Village o f Ce
the farm o f J. D. Steele not far
nationally knowlF religious lead
darville,
Ohio,
in
the
manner
pro
from Trebein.
ers, in such courses as “ The New
vided by law, and designated the
i
Testament Church,” “ The EcuA Cincinnati member - b f the
undersignedas
their
agent
in
se
menilpal Chq/reh,” “ The Great
Ohio legislature—Donald R- Rolcuring said annexation.
fe— says he will introduce a bill Leaders of the Church,” “ History
* The said Board of County Com
at the next session o f the as o f Methodism,” Our Concept of missioners fixed the 4 day of N qthe
Church,
and
“
The
Church
at
sembly seeking to make the hurvember, 1950, at 10:00 "o’clock A.
ial spot a* shrine to the first edi Worship.” Following the-banquet
"M.,
.as the time fo r hearing said
at the close of-the' school Friday
!
tor-and publisher in the" state.
Clean;; and Store for
History*''shows: that -Maxwell, noon, Bishop McConnell-'Will give
:i Are you afflicted? with fiiptures
- * ..-a
""reported to h^vd?-be^n at; Revolu th e ’"ad'dreks:"' ■'
Si
'V
'
-tr.
- r .S u m m er^ . t ij^ W e v e n t
ty; 'bHib)':aV‘;the‘ place " of' "bearing. many* with Yhte'allmtUit*
tionary war soldier, came to the
“ Our Battles in a New Day.”
" J. A . P’inney, Attorney lief by having a truss properly
Ohio country and lived fo r a
damage from Moths.
More than 400 Methodist Pas
and Agent for Petitioners fitted.
"■. *,
.
while in the tiny village o f Cin
tors from the-'state are expected
James Drug Company o f Cedar
cinnati. Later he came to Greene to be in attendance.
. LEGAL NOTICE
ville hare in their employ an
county, and became an active
Notice is herby given that on
experienced truss fitter:*- Give
citizen. He was an early judge,
the 4th day- o f September, 1950, as a call.
a sheriff and an organizer of
there was presented to the* Board
JAMES DRUG CO.
the state militia, a member of
of Commissioners of the County!
Xenia Aye., Cedarville ,
Phone 6-3411
*
Cedarville, Ohio
the state legislature that first
o
f
Greene,
Statq
o
f
Ohio,
*a
peti-'
FOR SALE— Used hath room
met in 1803 at Chillicothe, the outfit. F. O. & F. E. Harper, Plumb tion signed by all o f the adult
early state legislature that first ing. Jamestown, Ohio.
freeholders residing on the fo l
early state eaptial. Prior to com
lowing described territory: *
ing* to this county he had been
Magazines bought.and sold. CQR■'V
Situate in the County of Oreeiie,
postmaster 'in Cincinnati.
BEAN’S, Ouu. -Cozy Theater, Ce State of Ohio, and' Towhship of
darville.
Memorial Marker
Cedarville and being all o f Lots
About nine years ago the DayFOR SALE— Real Estate M er m i
ton Printing House Craftsmen
cer and Eckroad. Decontrolled
chapter erected a memorial tab
three apartment house. Phone Yejlet on US-35 at Trebein to his
Farm Grain Tile
low Springs 7717.
memory.
ARE you afflicted with rupture.
The plan the Hamilton county
Ditching
legislator announces is to make Many are greatly benefited by
r
«
e
Maxwell's actual grave a state- having a truss properly fitted. N.
Trenching
Service
W. Prowant with The James Drug
owned "Spot. *'
*
Company has* had, an extended ex
perience in fitting trusses, .Give
Flom- Gold Medal 10 lb. bag
Hominy -Eavey’s No. 2% 11c
him a try.
4-p

i

First Ohio
Editor’s Grave
May Be Marked

Money in the sum o f $11,727.23
is involved.
Asks Restraining Order
Marcus Shoup, executor o f the
estate o f Mary Shoup, deceased,
seeks an injunction against Orla
J. Ford and Emma Whitacrc, Iba
Whitacre & Roberts, et al.,
claiming the demandants have
violated an agreement in the
operation o f a gravel pit.
Suits Dismissed
The following suits have been
dismissed: Ern estine B. Lewis
vs. Alvin S. Lewis; Elizabeth Burha vs. Arthur E. Burba; George
F . Klienman vs. Troy F . Sharpe;
A , Ward Creswell vs, R . Ci*
Frederick, et al.
_
. *
Divorce Actions
*.*$ f\
The following have filed suits
fo r divorce: Dorothy L. Shingledecker charges neglect and cruel
ty .in asking separation from, her
husband, she lives in Cedarville.
Eugene Gardner*, Wilberforce,
and Halla Mae Thompson, Xen
ia.
Curtis Horace Byrd and Anna
Louise "Washington, Xenia.
Marcus Ernest Durnbaugh and
Thelma Mae Schneider, Xenra.
Allen Luther Thompson and
Vesta Olive Hupman, Xenia.
Dean Trafford Davis, Gallipoljs, and Ellen Ruth Whetstone,
Xenia.
Clarence K. Jacobson and
Dorothy Morse.
George W alter Richard and
Margaret Ellen Willetli, Fair
born.
Lewis Eugene Orr and Doris
Pauline Arledge, Xenia.
Robert McQuary and Hilda
Louise Clark, Xenia.
Arthur Moore, Springfield, and
Ruth Jones.
Willard H. W right vs. Stella
A ., neglect. Jean E. Murray vs-.
Charles I., neglect and cruelty.
James II. Bailey, W ilberforce, vs.
Tuna E., Newark, N. J., wilful
absence. Atolia Partin vs. John,
charging neglect, asks fo r cus • The agriculture department has
tody o f three children.
forecast this year's com crop at
Divorces granted: E. M. Rob 3,167,607,000 bushels and the
inson from Cathryn M., "neglect, wheat crop at 996,400,000 bushels.
custody o f two children given
This com estimate is 7,995,000
defendant, John B. LaMoniea
bushels less than the 3,175,602,from Mary, wilful absence. Jus
000 forecast a month ago. The
tin S. Robinson from Christine,
wheat estimate is 39,904,000
child’s custody to defendant* Isa
bushel^, more., than the 956,586,bel M. W est from Charles R.,
.000 predicted last month.
neglect.
This "is considerably below the
PROBATE COURT
"1949* crop aftd beloW the previous
Appointments
estimates. However, it exceeds
„—Vincent N. Seiter, administra tlie 10-year average.
tor o f the estate o f Lois Marie Predictions fo r Ohio
Ryan, $2Q;0Q0 bond. Nell Staley
The indicated yield per acre
McPherson, executrix o f the es and production.of important Ohio,
tate o f Carrie F e r g u s o n ._____
crops, respectively.
Property Appraised: 55 hushels per acre and.
The est&te'bf Charles. R . E a r 
■prd'dSe^ion 185,020,000 bushels.
ner has a net value of- $14,252.W inter wheat: 22 bushels per
50; estate o f Anna Simison, net.
acrec and production 46,068,000
value $3,017.25.
“bushels.
Marriage Licenses
Oats: 36 -bushels per-acre and
Dale Walker Dean and Beu-'
production*
40,824,'000 .bushels.
lab Faye Purdin, both o f Cedar
Soybeans for*.beans: 22 bushels
ville.
R oy B . Anderson, Jr., Port per aqre and . production* 23,364,... ..r_
William, and Anita Jean Tay . 0Q0. bushels**.
lor, Xenfe, EFD 1.
Tobacco; 1,311 pounds per acre

Nation’s Corn
Crop Is Below
That of 1949

■

The Weather Man, the Almanac,
You and We all Agree —

Are In School
At Delaware

k

H E NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS

CLASSIFIED ADS

SHOP AND SAVE
AT THRIFT-E

BOSS COTTER

FOR SALE— Duo-Therm oil 53,000 BTU space heater. "Paul Dob
bins, Phone 6-3024.

P. O. Box 748 P.hone 3-6810
Springfield, Ohio

um
FOR SALE—Childs bed and
mattress. Clara Morton, Phone
6-1051,
: (i:tp )
LEGAL NOTICE
RESOLUTION.NO. 262
DECLARING THE AMOUNT
OF TAXES THAT MAY BE
RAISED BY LEVY A T THE MAXi
IMUM RATE AUTHORIZED BYLAW WITHOUT A VOTE OF
THE ELECTORS WOULD BE
INSUFFICIENT AND DECLAR
ING THE NECESSITY OF •A
LEVY IN EXCESS OF SUCH
RATE.
■ ■'
..*
Be i t n-esolved by the Council
o f the Village' o f Cedarville, State
o f Ohio.. (2-3rds "of all members
elected thereto concurring): *
SECTION 1. That the ahiouriirof
taxes that xnay.b.e/raised -by the
levy .a f t a x e s 'a t the*-maximum
rate authorized ,by Section.. 5625-2
on the taxable. property in said
Village will be insufficient to pro
vide an adequate amount fo r the
Ujecessary requirements of said
Village, and that it-is necessary
fo r the purpose of.providing addi
tional* funds fo r the current ex
penses o f said*Village o f Cedarville
and particularly* to provide*'for

FARMS FOR SALE
AND FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for
sale on easy terms. Also make
farm loans at 4% interest for
15 years. No application fee
and-no appraisal fee.
Write on Inquire
McSavaney & Co;

London, O.

:.

,,,

— OLD FASHIONED SAIF? —

—- ...................... Treet Armour’s 12 oz, can 43c
Sugar Pure Cane 5 lb. bag 51c
Spry 3 lb> ^
........

89c

sautr Kraut Eavey’s 2 No. 2 ^

Pork & Beans Van Camps 2

c a M ................ ................ 25c
Chtaries Dark Sweet No. 2 ^

No. 2 c a n s !:...........:..... IjSSc
gpic & gpan Reg_ pkg> 23c

Pie Cherries Thank You
Biand No. 2 can ..........19c

r ° i,et Tissue Charmin ^
.
........................... oJ c

Macaroni or spaghetti 2 lb.
b
e
....... ......25c

^ar
^ °x
Parowax Pkgr.

^ .......
...15c

« E|esh Sausage
v . > Ax A J A

-. lb. 47c

Leon. H. Kling, Mgr.

SlMR© ^ ib f
Smoked .Picnics-(whole) -

x

A. C. Creswell
PHONE jS-3625

ii

*&■
Ends .(Snahk) ^... m
lb. 49c
Chickens

Pork
Roasts

"

Fries

'

Teal

DARNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

w
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Friday, Sept. 8, 1950
Brannam o f Denver, Colorado.
A lso a shower given by Mrs.
Russell Youngquist o f Engle
wood, Colorado.
The bride was also feted a t a
shower given Thursday evening
by Miss- Kathleen Adams at lifer
home on the Turnbull Road.
- Miss Turner and Mr. Sheldon
will be* united in marriage Tues
day evening Sept. 12th at 7 p.
m. in the United Presbyterian
church, Cedarvilie. - - -

TO MOVE FROM?
GORDON-LITTLE REUNION
SPRINGFIELD HERE
Members o f the Gordon-Little .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duncan
families met at the home o f Mr.
are
moving Saturday into the
and Mrs. George Gordon
and
(A Short Story)
home o f Mts. Clara Snider on
ii«5daughter, o f Cedarvilie, last Sun
U55
By RICHARD HILL WILKINSON
Bridge street. * Mrs. Duncan is
day. Sixty-five members were
a teacher at the college.
-present and enjoyed the bounti
ful dinner served on the lawn at
' GOES TO COLLEGE
noon. Mrs. -Marie Martindale o f T lffiE N Aaron Howard and Jill then the announcement was a ter
I NMISSOURIrific
shock.
” Damon were married they went
Springfield w hs elected president,
Roger Collins, s;on of Mr. and
••Phil's dead," Roger said hol
succeeding George Gordon. Miss to liy'e on the ranch cn Grand Wash
Mrs. Roger Collins, has gone to
Naomi Conner o f Cedarvilie will that Aaron had"*inherited from 'his lowly. “ He was shot by Jed PotteK
Tarkio, Missouri where he will
act as secretary-treasurer again father. Both loved the place, for the Potter was drunk and Phil' came*
enter the 'freshmim class at the
West was their native land. They into the Red Dog and'Jed'm ade
next
year.
Mrs.
Jennie
Gordon
HONOR OCTOGENARIAN
college
there.
;
"
were
supremely
happy.
Two
years
some
slurring
remark
about
Janice"
■was presented a gift, as she was
A T BIRTHDAY P A R T Y
after their marriage a son, Phil, and Phil slapped his face. Jed had
the
oldest
member
present
and
GOES TO REARDEAN
Mrs. Julia Lackey, Cedarvilie,
was born, and 13 months later a a gun and Phil was unarmed, but
little M iss.H elea Rita White a
TO TEACH
whose 80th birthday occurred
second son came. They named him Jed shot him just the’ same.”
Mrs. Clara Snidr?r has gone to
Sunday, was honored at a party g ift, fo r being the youngest there. Roger.
As Roger talked he was bqckling
Reardean to assume her duties
Those present w ere Mr. and
arranged by her three; daughters ,
The children, as. is so often the on the belt and six-shooter'that he
as a teacher in the school there.
Mrs. Gferald White and daugh case, did not detract from the af usually wore when on the range
at the home o f Mrs. Arnett Gor
din, near Jamestown, Saturday ter o f Sidney, M r. and Mrs. Har fection between Aaron and Jill. Aaron came toward him quickly.
VISIT PARENTS
after noon. Hostesses were Mrs. ry Iguchi and sons and James Theirs was a love that went deeper. He felt numb all over. He knew
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick HeifGordin, Mrs. W alter Mitchener, Dunham o f Mechanicsburg, Dick If anything, they came to depend what Roger had in mind. ^
ner
spent the weekend with the
more
on
each
other
for
comfort
and
New Burlington, and Mrs. Paul
and’ Mary Jane Williamson of.
Aaron knew then how he had
latter^ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Binegar, Springfield.
Springfield, Mr, and Mrs. Her understanding. Aaron’ s only re failed Jill. One of her boys-dead;
Fred Clemans.
bert Fields and family," Mr. and quest of life, and Jill’s, too, was that the other about to commit a, crime
Guests included members o f
they could.die together, that one
Mrs. J. 0 . Conner and family,
the Dorcas Bible Class o f Cedar
RETURN HOME would not be left behind to carry that would bring him to the ■same
Mrs. Addie Glass, Mr. and Mrs.
end. The old man’ s heart felt like
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cummings
vilie United Presbyterian church,
Clifford Glass and daughters,
lead, yet through his misery he saw
and daughters have returned to
o f which Mrs. Lackey is a mem
Mrs, Jennie Gordon, Mrs. Flora
the determination in Roger's face
ber, and -friends from Cedarvilie
their home after .saving spent a
Deck, Mr. and Mrs. W alter B oy -,
and knew that nothing would deter
and Xenia.
months vacation in Michigan.
the boy until his brother's inning
er and son,, Gordon, Mr. and. Mrs.
Mrs. J. Mack Bull, Cedarvilie,
had been avenged.
ENJOY PICNIC
Joe Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Geo-"
a girlhood friend o f Mrs. Lackey,
“ The members of the Dinner
rge
Gordon
and
Linda,
all
o
f
Ce-’
“Aa right, boy,” he said quietly.
read an original poem and remin
Bridge Club and a few friends j
darville,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
“
I
understand.
We’ll
go
together.”
iscences o f her friendship with
enjoyed a picnic at the Shelter
Getz and daughter, Mrs. W ar
And Aaron went and got his own
Mrs. Lackey were given by Mrs.
House of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
gun and followed his son down to
ren
Heskett
and
daughters,
Mrs.
Frank Dean, Cedarvilie.
the corraL
Creswell and daughter, Sally
Esther Little, Marie Martindale,
Dean Gordin and John Michael
Kay, Monday evening.
Mrs. M ax Martindale o f SpringThey were up and off at "dawn.
.Binegar, grandsons o f Mrs. Lack
field, Mr. and Mrs. George „M.
Toward late afternoon they crossed
GUEST FROM COLORADO
SPEND HOLIDAY IN
ey, gave her an orchid and Dean
Martindale, Cleveland, Mr. and
a trail and followed it. They en
Miss Beatrice Ann Turner ar
VIRGINIA
entertained
the
group
with
sev
tered a ravine and presently Aaron
Mrs. Irl Smith and sop o f South
rived from Denver, Colo., Tues
Mr. and Mrs. P. J, MeCorkell
eral piano solos.
pointed to a spiral of smoke above,
Solon, Mrs. Nellie Bryan, Mr.
day evening, to be home with
were
the guests o£ Mr. and Mrs.
the
tress.
Roger's
mouth
set
grim?
An ice course, with pink and
and Mrs. J. Karl Robinson, Mr.
her mother, Mrs. Lucy Turner;
Larry Williamson and family, in
ly.
He
swung
to
the
ground.
.Aaron
white
appointments,
was
served
and
Mrs.
Frank
Hutzlar,
Mr.
and
Plans fo r her marriage, Sept.
Arlington, Virginia over the Ladid likewise. They crept up a rise
12th to Mr. Richard H. Sheldon: Hv’ the hostesses, assisted by Mrs. Mrs. Millard Ritenour, all o f
When Phil was 24 he fell in lava and parted some bushes and saw / 'b or Day weekend,
Edgar Little, near Cedarvilie; Jamestown, Mr. and Mrs. V . E.
o f Englewood, Colo., have been
Miss Mary Chase, W est New Jordon o f London; Mr. and Mrs. . with a neighboring rancher’s Jed Potter hovering over a fire.
completed.
IN TENN.
Side-by side they crept down the
daughter named Janice Akron.
York,
N . J., and Mrs. Zetta Mc- W alter Stroup o f South Solon,
Miss Turner has chosen as her
FOR W EEKENDslope
and
suddenly
s
t
e
p
p
e
d
matron of honor, her sister Mrs. Elroy, Yellow Springs.
Mr; and Mrs. A . G. Gordon o f
Miss Betty Nelson motored to
through
some
shrubbery
and
con
on without the help o f the other.
Washington C. H., Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon R. Tinsler o f Morley,
Knoxville, Tenn. over the Labor
fronted
Jed
Potter
13
feet
away.
But
this
was
not
to
be.
Phil
was
L. J . Ogle o f Springfield and D, 12 and Roger 10 when Jill contract Roger was in the lead, Aaron be
Michigan with Kathleen Adams MEETING POSTPONED
Day weekend.
The Clifton Garden club meet
C. Fent o f Jeffersonville.
as bridesmaid.
hind
and
to
the
right.
ed
pneumonia.
A
week
later
she
Mrs. R. E. Gaston.of Cincinnati
Duties o f best man will be per ing has been postponed one week
The reunion will be held at the died.
Jed Potter looked at them and
hasreturned
to* her hofe after a
formed by the groom's father from Sept 9 to 16.
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Aaron kept on, finding an outlet feat leaped into his eyes. He start
visit in the home o f Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. R. E. Sheldon. Messrs Gregg W OMANS. CLUB TO .MEET
Boyer in September 1951.
as much as possible for his natural ed to speak, checked himself. Rog
Harry Wright.
Turner. Kenneth Bull and Ken
The Cedarvilie Woman's club
ly affectionate nature In his sons. er's hand was on his gun. There
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bachelor
neth Wilburn will seat the guests. will meet Thursday afternoon, PLAN FAREW ELL PARTY
He dedicated the remainder of his was no alternative. Jed went for
land
daughter,
Marsiia
Jane
Tlie bride will he given in mar
life to their upbringing, yet never his own gun and died in his tracks,
Sept. 14, with Mrs. C. W . Steele.
have returned frgm a weeks va
riage be given in marriage by her Roll call will be answered by a FOR TWO YOUNG PEOPLE
feeling quite free of the emptiness, his weapon half-drawn, a bullet
Two members o f Clifton United Uie ache that dwelt in his heart for through his heart.. . .
cation in Cold Water, Michigan.
xiage by her brother Mr. Milton current event.
Presbyterian Church, who will Jill.
Mr. and Mrs. A.* Frederick HuTurner o f South Solon. Soloist,
Old Aaron entered the sheriffs
t leave next week fo r Pittsburgh
ish and son, and; Mrs. Dorothy
Misses Kathleen Evans and Mil
RETURNS FROM
When .Phil was 24 he fell In love .office alone and, told his story.
‘
’ to enter Pittsburgh-Xenia Theo- with a neighboring rancher's
Etlingwood o f Rushville, Ind.
dred Williamson, will be accom W EEKS VACATION
. . And so while Roger sleptare spending a few days in Ce
Mrs. Lois Little accompanied ‘ logical Seminary, will be honored .daughter named Janice Akron. Un
panied by Miss Lena Hastings
that night I loaded his .45 with
darvilie.
at the organ.
by her sister and brother-in-law at a farewell party at the home happily Janice had already won
blanks. We shot at Jed together.
o
f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leigh
Ferguson,
Mr. and Mrs. R oy McMahon
Pre-nuptial events fo r the has returned from a weeks motor
the. affections of her father’s fore You'll find that the bullet that killed
o f Cleveland wero the weekend
bride and groom included; a trip visiting places o f interest Gedarville-Clifton Pk., Friday at man, Jed Potter. Jed was older him was from my old .44, Roger
8 p . m.
guests of the hatters parents,
shower given by Miss Mary in the east.
than Phil, a headstrong, ill-tem doesn’t know it’ s that way. He
Rev. and Mrs. W* A . Condon.
Guests o f honor will be Mr. pered youth, resentful of young Phil thinks he killed Jed. He’s back atMrs. Gladys
McDonald
of
‘ John Skillings, who is entering Howard's greater resources and fixe ranch, waitin’ for you, sheriff.
Mansfield was “a guest Friday in
the ministry, and Miss Martha better prospects.
You needn’t tell him how it hap
the home o f Mrs. Clayton Mc
Tannehill, who w ill enroll in the
Aaron, now past middle " a g e pened; just say there’ s no way of
Millan.
seminary’s department, o f educa watching developments In the wis provin’ he's the murderer. I want
Mr. and Mrs. John Wright
dom of his years, saw storm clouds the boy to live. I want something
tion.
Watch Repairing
and Mr. and Mrs; Harry Wright
All members o f the Clifton appearing on his son's horizon. Yet left behind on this earth that’s
atended the ball- game between;
church are invited. Refreshments he withheld the advice which per dean and fine and honest—like
haps.
should
have
been
given.
He
28 W . Market St.
Xenia
the
Cincinnati Reds and the Pit
Jill.”
will be served by the church's
thought of his own courtship of JilL
tsburg Pirates Wednesday even
“ Wait a minute,” said the sheriff.
social committee. ,
He, like Phil, would never have let “ I don't get it Aaron—” He started
ing in Cincinnati; , •
H ARRY H. MOGLE
a rival discourage him in h is en forward, but Aaron's old .44 had
RETURNS FROM TRIP
Watchmaker
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bagford, deavor to win her affections.
performed its second duty within
Neither Aaron nor any one fore- 12 hours, end Aaron lay on the floor..
N. Main St. have returned home
T elep h on e 2260
after spending a few days in *aw the tragedy which took place. with blood on his shirt and a smile
Roger came galloping into the on his Ups—as if at last he felt he
northern Michigan.
'
ranch house one morning with the had done what Jill would, have
news. Aaron saw the wild insanity wanted, and was once more with
in his younger son’s eyes, yet even her.

[PURDIN-DEAN N UPTIALS
[SOLEMNIZED ON FRID AY
Miss Beulah Faye Purdin -if
Cedarvilie became the" bride of
M r. Dale W . Dean, near Cedar
vilie, in an informal ceremony
perform ed in Cedarvilie United
Presbyterian Church Friday at
7:3ft p. m.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Purdin, S,
Main St., Cedarvilie. Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Dean, near Cedarvilie,
are the bridegroom's parents.
Dr. E. A . Jamieson officiated
at the double ring service for
which the couple was unattended,
A program o f piano music was
presented by Miss Kathleen Ev
an s, Cedarvilie, preceding $he
ceremony.
F or her marriage the bride
w ore a street-length dress of
white pique styled with a lace
yoke. Her accessories were white
and she wore an orchid corsage.
Following the service, 35 guests
attended a reception at the Pur
din home. Later Mr. and Mrs.
Dean left on a wedding trip and
upon their return will reside in
Cedarvilie.
Mrs. Dean was graduated from
Bryan
High
School, Yellow
Springs. Mr. Dean, a graduate of
Cedarvilie High School, is em
ployed as a guard at Frigidaire
Corp., Dayton.
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SPRING AND WINTER IN THE KLAN . . . Mrs. Beulah Waller,'
Byron, G»., poses with young member of the order in annual meet
ing of the Ku K icx Elan at Stone Mountain, Ga.
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Xenia Watch Repair Shop

DURING SEPTEMBER
Beautiful New Automatic Natural Gas Ranges
•
Popular Brands with “ Certified
Perform ance 99fo replace w orn-out stoves
in Old Stove Round Up
L
• N ow is the tim e to replace your old
worn-out kitchen stove with a brand new
Natural Gas Range in your favorite malrp,
Selections now in the stores offer every
choice you cou ld ask fo r in sizes, burner
arrangem ents and oven cap acity. N o w ,
during the O ld Stove Round U p,' choose
your new "C P ” Natural Gas Range.

tNatural Gas Ranges Save
TinHHSave Fuel-Save Food
N ew automatic "C F* Natural Gas Ranges
have giant-speed top burners and quickheating ovens and broilers to save you
time. B ig broiler capacity lets you broil
a w hole meal at once, if you like;
N ew econom y-type "C P” burners use up •
. M'Wjtk

to 50% less fu e l A pproved oven insulation
kfceps the heat w orking tnside ttie oVen
instead o f wasting but in the'kitchen, '

SEE

Y O U R >D E A L E R

TIIJDATTOE POWER ARB IISHT COMPARY

GREENE COUNTIANS
RETURN FROM VACATION
t Mr. and Mrs. H . H. Cherry,
'F ederal Pk., east o f Xenia, re
turned this week from a month's
vacation to Canada and Alaska.
Arriving in Canada their first
stop was at Winnipeg and from
there crossed the Canadian prair
ies to Banff. From Banff they
continued on to Lake Louise
where they remained three days
and then went to Emerald Lake
and on to Vancouver. They
traveled on the liner, Princes
Louise, from Vancouver to Skagway, Alaska, and then continued
by train along the Yukon Pass
and through the mountains to
Car Cross where they took a 24
hour cruise on Tutshi Lake in
the Yukon Mountains.
On returning to Vancouver
they went by boat to Victoria and
thence to S eattle. and then to
Portland, Ore., and Bonneville
Dam. A t Seattle they made a
side trip to Mt. Rainier and then
0o Yellowstone National Park
where they remained three days.
They also visited in Cody, Wya.
before returning to Xenia.
METHODIST WSCS
The Woman’s Society o f Christain Service o f the Methodist
Church met at the church on
Wednesday, Sept. 6.
• The new president, Mrs. A . E.
Richards presided at the meeting,
the first o f the new .year, which
marked the 10th anniversary o f
the society and was dbserved by
each member taking a penny, fo r
each year o f their life and"’ a
birthday cake with ten candles.
Mrs. Paul Cummings had charge
o f devotions and Mrs. David Rey
nolds was program leader. She
gave a very interesting and en
lightening talk, on our work fo r
the coming year, on the subject,
“ Saving Health fo r the Brother
hood o f all Nations,” and out
lined a very interesting program
fo r the year’s work.
The luncheon was served by:
Mrs. Amos Frame, Mrs, John
Mills, Mrs. Frank Evans and Mrs.
Paul Evans.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
AT CHURCH
, U. P. Womens Missionary soc
iety held their meeting Thursday,
Aug. 31 in the U. P. church. The
devotions were in charge of the
Junior Missionary society. Solos
were sung by Joy Evans, Jane
Ellen Dobbins, Mildred McCallister, Mary Jane Ewry and a du
et by Roger Dobbins and Karlh
McCallister. A clarinet- duet by
Mary Jane Ewry and Mildred M c
Callister.
The Young Ladies Society had
charge o f the program. They
chose the topic, “ Bibles” , and pre
sented a good program on this
subject.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Lucy Turner,
Mrs. Millison, Mrs. Robert Dob
bins and Mrs. Ida Wright.
SCOUT MOTHERS URGED
TO ATTEND MEETING
All mothers o f Cedarvilie Girl
Scouts and Brownies are asked
to he present at the meeting to
he held Friday afternoon, Sept. 8,
a t 2. p. m. in the Community
Park shelter house.
This is an important meeting at
which an election o f officers will
be held.

TEACHER MOVES H FftF
Mr. and Mrs., Edwin Markeson
and family have moved into the
apartment raeentlys vacated by
the James Steel family* on..XeniaAvenue. Mr. Markeson is one o f
the new teacHfers at the high
school.; .
. .

; AU XILIARY TO MEET•VISITS MOTHER
' :
* IN X E N IA -: .
Mrs.
Charles
Duvall
has
re-:
The American Legion Auxil
iary will meet on Monday even turned home after visiting her
ing at the home o f Mrs. John mother, Mrs. Grand3taff in W il’ mington.
-.
Williamson in -Xenia.
This is an important meeting- TO KENT
and all members are.urged to at
TO TEACH
tend.
Miss Maude Hastings hah re
turned to Kent, Ohio where she
Anyone who desires transpor
has-been employed-as a teacher
tation call either Mrs. Greefr Mc
Callister or Mrs. Paul Dobbins, - fo r soHfe time. ’ ‘
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*S Need Cheering Up— Wheel the Other Guy In Again.1

1AMERICA’S BIGGEST
FUEL OIL HEATER BUY!
D«o-Ttien« Royal prices start at $59.95
Whether you heat a 1-room cabin or a
6-room bungalow, you 'll enjoy greater
heating com fort, bigger fuel savings with
a Duo-Therm. They're America’s favor
ite heatero!
T he D uo-T herm R oya l C irculator is
available in 4 different sizes—a model
for every purse and purpose.

■very BwTiumi Royal Circulator d m you all thase-

0UT5TANM NG DUO-THERM FEATURES

'

Mrs. Paul Taggart, president
o f the Greene. County Girl Scout
council and Mrs. Richard •Betscher, vice president of Yellow
Springs the vice president will
be present at the meeting.
CONFARRS RETURN
FROM VACATION Mr- and Mrs. Lloyd Confarr
have returned from xx’“enjoyable
motor trop which took them down
the west coast o f Florida and
across the Tamiami Trail from
Miami to Key W est and tlxey re
turned^ through the Carolines,
Virginia and across the Skyline
drive.

|

t

:

• Exchitiva Dual Chambar Burner
• Preeisien-Built Heal Chamber
a Automatic Draft Minder
4
a H an# Heat Control Dial
• lonu Life Construction
• Fully Coordinated Controls
-9 2 Big Radiant Doors .
e High Gloss Walnut Enamof Finish
• Smart, Compact Casing Design
All models aro listed as Standard 1 ;
by Underwriters' Laboratories
%
M O D E L 815

See our complete selection ?!

$ 1 2 9 .9 5

quiet, clean-burning D uo-T herm Fuel Oil H om e
Heaterfi this Week* M ost m odels available w ith the fam ous P ow er-A ir B low er
at sm all extra cost. Ask for a fre e .dem onstration at™ *

»
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The Cedarville
Herald

With a Buckeye
In Congress

THURMAN MILLER* JR.
Entered as second class matter
October 31, 1887 at the Postof
fice at Cedarville, Ohio, under
A ct o f Congress o f March 187S.

^ W ? R O B ^ ^ H A R P 3 s )^
EEV. ROBERT H. HARPER
John Mark, W ho Made Good,

Lesson for September 10: Acts
12: 12, 25: 13: 4-5, 13; 15: 36-40.
Memory Selections Philippians 4:
Member— National Editorial A s
13*

sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami Valiev Press A s
sociation*

Editorial
POTATOES
Though the financial and eco
nomic folly o f price support on
potatoes has been brought forci
bly to the attention o f the people,
the practice still continues* Mil
lions o f dollars have gone down
the “ tater hole.” The government
buys them at a high price—-a
very high price— and sells them
f o r ' l cent a carload, or dumps
them out to rot a t no price at
all . . . all to keep the price up.
F or w hom ? For both the producer
and the consumers. But both the
producer and consumer lose by
the program. The “parity” rises,
so that the farm er pays more for
what he buys, and the potato
Consumer has to pay a high price
fo r a product that is being de
stroyed by the millions o f dol
lars' worth- Do you understand
it ? Neither does anybody else.
BILLIONS
In the first place nobody has
the mentality to grasp the idea
o f a billion. Like snowflakes,
grains o f sand and drops of
water billions are inconceivable,
That makes billions o f dollars
impossible. W hat the individual
creates has to be within the
realm o f the human mind, as
distinguished from the Almighty
to whom belongs the sole power
o f irt(ginite creation. There is
no device or method by which
the concept o f a billion can be
made clear. Billions remain like
astronomical figures — beyond
our comprehension. But now we
are talking about going in debt
another $50 billions, on top of
the billions we already owe. You
take it from there!
W E LOSE IF W E W IN
We must win the war in Korea.
That's our greatest presentminute demand. But winning the
fighting w ar will by no means
assure us we are through with
Korea, any more than we are
through with Germany or Japan.
The immediate problem is mili
tary victory. Later economical
and political problems will arise
mountain high- The fighting
could he over before long, hut
handling the post-war period will
be the baby on our doorstep for
a long, long time. We must keep
that fa c t in our mind in all our
calculating.
T E E CALL TO W A R
Fewer men and women are en
listing fo r military service than
in the last two world wars. It
is predicted that most persons
o f military age will “ Wait till
they call me.” Already there is
talk o f raising the draft age to
35, and already married men,
many o f them with families, are
being drafted. What a short re
spite we had from that! It takes
men and money to figh t a war,
and we are fighting a war—not
a skirmish, not a little war, but
a m ajor war, or at least it has
the potential o f one.
W H Y H ATE BUSINESS?
One o f the most mysterious
■things about political bomblast
33 lambasting business. “ Big
businSess” has been harpoonetl
and lampooned ever since the
country first became inflicted
with the Roosevelts. W h y ? You
know w hy: It is sop to the pub
lic— ox" that portion o f the pub
lic—that is incensed because
other people make money! And
those people vote, remember . .
I f you don't remember, the pol
iticians do.
IRON CURTAIN
It m ay not come in your time
and mine, but it will corner—the
day when the mailed fist that
hammers folks behind the “ iron
curtain” into a submission worse
than the Czars ever dreamed o f
w ill lose its power. It is the way
o f the world. Russians under the
tyrants o f the centuries were
better o f f than they are underthe regime o f a self-styled popu
lar government, which presents
the opportunity fo r tyranny
greater then the country and the
world ever knew.
W E MUST REGISTER
Remember— to be eligible to
vote in November you must reg
ister. Opportunity w ill be given
— several times—fo r you to reg
ister* Keep it in mind. A de
m ocracy can continue only as
people participate in it. Voting
is more essential than any money
o r any possession we have. Reg
ister!
W E A R E GROWING
Greane county led all t h e , 88
counties in Ohio in percentage
growth, in the last decade—al
m ost 58 percent. Neighboring
Clinton county grew only 12.5
percent, Fayette but 4.9 per cent
and Madison 1.9 percent in the
period. Mere bigness is not our
point o f xneri^—oar .greatness
■ moat be in the kind o f folks we
have—their intelligence, their

ucctedfui jf^arentlioodl:

CLARENCE J. BROWN Write*

Republican Newspaper
Published Every Friday by

The Cedarville, O. Herald

OHN MARK was the son of Mary,

owner o f the house in Jerusalem:
Jwhere,
it is believed, the Sacra

ment was instituted, where the dis
ciples often gathered after Pente
cost and where they met to pray for
Peter’s deliverance from prison.
Thus, out of an atmosphere of
Christian belief and the home of a
godly mother, Mark was prepared
for his first service as the com
panions of two great missionaries.
But "he failed. He left Paul and
Barnabas at Perga and returned to.
Jerusalem. When Barnabas pro
posed taking Mark on a second mis
sionary journey, Paul refused. The
disagreement was sharp between
them. Barnabas took Mark and de
parted for Cyprus; Paul chose Silas
and set forth on bis own course.
The young Mark needed the dis
approval of Paul; he, needed to see
the gravity of turning back. But he
also needed the second chance that
Barnabas gave him. And he made
good. Jn after years Paul evidently
revised his estimate of Mark, for
he is favorably mentioned in II
Timothy and named in Philemon
among the fellow workers of Paul
The Second Gospel, the first to be
written, bears the name of Mark.
It is enduring evidence that Mark
Indeed made good and gave great
service to mankind. His life should
be an inspiration to men to over
come failure and attain unto suc Front Aunt Matilda of Chicago: “ I
remember W h e n .advertisers
cess in serving Jesus. And all can
do this through. Him of whom Mark would seek your permission to post
a bill about a forth-coming attrac
writes in his Gospel,
citizenship,
living. Our
as much o f
a matter o f

K

The house will transact no
business this (Labor D ay) week,
waiting fo r the senate to con
clude legislative action on sev
eral important tills. The present
plans provide fo r the house to
consider next week conference
reports -on the tax bill "and other
measures. Then, in al l ' probabil
i t y , both the House and Senate
will begin a series o f recesses
until after the November elec
tion, subject to prompt recall in
an emergency.
The senate committee on armed
services last week shelved the
compulsory _ universal military
training program bill until at
least January, following receipt
o f a letter from President Tru
man requesting the measure he
held up. However, the chief exe
cutive is expected to press fo r
UMT legislation next year.
President Truman sent a mes
sage to congress late last week
asking f o r an appropriation of
$140 million fo r the construction
of new government buildings
within commuting distance olf
Washington fo r alternate use o f
government departments, a n d
agencies in case the capital city
is bombed. Rather peculiarly,
however, the chief executive re
quested no new housing fo r gov
ernment workers who man these
departments, on the basis they
could continue to live in Wash
ington. O f course, i f the nation’s

their standards o f
growth is therefore
a challenge as it is
pride.

A labor shortage is predicted;
and women’s overalls will be
scarce again.
A war-essential meftalf, ger
manium, has been discovered in
the District of G o 1 u m b i a.
Wouldn’t it be wonderful to find
something down there we could
sell and bring in a little money! tion on the road-side* of your bam
and in return for the privilege
An upstate preacher was jailed would give you a couple o f tickets
because he wouldn’ t clean up to the event.”- ,
some lots he owns. Perhaps he
was busy with a lot of other From Minnie D . Cox of Ephrata,
cleaning up he had to do.
Fa. to Mrs. Mary SteWartl
“ Speaking of old:time songs, I re
W ill the time ever come when member the words to ‘Shal£q&S to
Washington,, stops
considering Me.’ Do you? They expressed the
every country a chump only to honest convictions •o f a. married
discover they ai’e all champs.
man o f 50 years ago**''-

■■

by

CATHERINE CONRAD EDWARDS
Editor, Parents* Magazine r

When he can understand that
the knobs are turned only when
you put something on to cook,
try giving him .a saucepan of
water and then let him turn on
the gas while you explain that
the flame will be left on long
enough to make the water hot.
When the water boils, let the
child turn off the gas. A few
lessons such as this will con
vince him that taming on the ,
gas is serious, practical busi
ness and not play.

PROTECTING a child from ac
INcidents,
no matter how carefully

capital city is A-bombed, the
fe w Government workers still
alive may find residing in Wash
ington and commuting -elsewhere'
a bit troublesome.
A t least 25 thousand new civil
ian government workers are to
•be given jobs in Washington with
in the next few weeks, according
to administration plans. Nearly
300 thousand additional civilian
workers have been requested by
the various departments of gov
ernment—with the largest num
ber b y the national defense es
tablishment— because o f the pres
ent emergency.
General Hershey, head of the
national selective service sys
tem, last week complained that
nearly 3 out o f every 5 young
Americans called under the draft
have been rejected fo r physical
reasons. He insists army stan
dards are too high. Hershey also
warns the president must soon
issue new regulations to per
mit drafting of married men
and perhaps those with children,
between the ages o f 19 and 26.
He also predicted conscription o f
at least another million Ameri
can youths within a year, even
though the world situation grows
no worse.

Headline: “ Training Eagle a From Mrs. N. L . Burkhart o f
Berryville, Ark.t . “ Speakhsg^pf
Secret Trick.” Even getting a
pigeon houssbroke is hard to do. old-time songs, here.arefsMjj<»j f re
member: T il cBe, A lf£Sn|ij|g ^To
The senate and. house last week
Astronomers have found a star night,' ‘The Saucy. Little' Bwd on
passed bills to authorize draft
10,000 times too dim to see with Nellie’ s Hat,' T m tKaBully.ef the
in g o f doctors, dentists, veteri
the naked eye. Hollywood has Town,' ‘M y Sweetheart’s ySr* Man
narians, and certain other medi
in the Moon,’ “ ‘Daisies Won't Tell,’
some like that.
cal technicians. Under the house
‘Rip "Van W inKle^Sweet Bunch of
bill medicos up to 50 years of
Washington abounds in pro Daisies,’ ‘Sweet Cidpr*Tjme^'When
age, and technical men up to 45,
found wisdom. The department the Sands of the Desert "Grow Cold,’
would he subject to the draft.
o f agriculture tips o ff farmers ‘Steamboat BUI’ and "The Gypsies’
The senate bill fixes top draft
that it is more profitable to keep -Warning’-.”
age fo r M. D.5s at 55, and others
two cows than one.
From Helen Rodcmyer of Chicago:
up to 45. While the president is
“ I remember the* gr&at big
An Elyria man won the “ Chic
given authority to use his own
ken of Tomorrow” contest, al Christmas trees uf?yest3r-year, all
discretion, both bills make clear
though the hotels won the “ chic lit up with real burning candles
congressional intent that any
ken o f Yesterday” without a and the ineU folkjstanding around
medics who escaped military serv
with
big'
spohges^tjn
'sticks
to
put
scratch.
ice during W orld -War II, and
out candles burning too low to pre
were educated at the expense of
A college mathematician has vent a fire, HoWj Caxefree we chil
the government, shall be the first
retired, the papers say, reminding dren were^thenl^Onejtoy, a bit 0f
to be drafted.
us of the one who retired and candy and an.'a'pple^and we thought
B y the time this column ap
built his home and called to we were-jrich—a£far4cry from the
current cry for more, more from
pears in print the war produc
“ Aftermath.”
children o f today.” -;/ „
; tion (also known as the econom
ice controls) bill.will have reach
ed the White House and pr.obahly
he signed into law by the presi
dent. The measure, which is a
compromise o f the differences
between the house and senate
Author of
versions, permits the president
INFLUENCEPe6P!T5?
to control prices on a selective
basis if and when he desires,
providing he also at the same
Live for the Day
time controls wages o f the'workI J E R Eu’iS H O W one womaxxj^handled an em otional crisis and
ers producing or handling fjie
particular commodities on whiijh
started h erself and h er fa m ily on th e roa d to a happy life.
prices are controlled—such as
r.
is M rs- F lora Cummings and she lives in .San D iego
steel, for instance. The measure
Calif. Ten years ago she svas le ft a w id o w w ith tw o children’
also permits the president to
A lter a couple o f years, she m et a m an w ho, she b eliev ed , w ould
order rationing of scarce commo
be both a g ood husband and a g o o d father to her children He
dities,^ as well as -to allocate or
, seem ed to lik e h er children and certainly they
requisition scarce materials, coalik ed h im and fou n d him entertaining. A s fo r her,
itilol ‘^certain consumer ch-edifs
she saw in him i f n o t a p erfect man, at least one
and encourage production. The
w ith so m any w on d erfu lly g ood traits, that m inor
price, ^ wage, and rationing au
traits cou ld readily be overlooked.
thorities granted the president
B ut the trials that co m e .fro m p eop le liv in g
will expire June 30 of next year,
together, did n ot escape their fam ily. H er hus
and allocation and credit powers
band w as jealou s o f the great am ount o f tim e it
June 30. 1952. It is being pre
was*necessary fo r h er to spend on th e interests
dicted here the president will
o f h er young son and you n g daughter. This
not invoke price or wage con
jealou sy was intensified w h en tim es becam e hard
trols before the November elec
and she had to go to w o rk tq augm ent th e fa m ily
tion.
incom e. This she felt called u p on to d o because
By a vote of 354 to 20 the
h er children m ade an extra burden f o r h e r husband to carry.
house last week passed and sent
to the senate where it appears
M atters w en t from the proverbial bad to w orse state.
H er husband bickered and quarreled, fou n d fa u lt w ith
^e7rta| \ b e
aproved, the
the children; the children turned against him , seem ed to
Wood bill to require the regis
prefer n ot doing the things h e w anted done. H e even
tration o f Communist party mem
struck h er little 1 0 -y e a r-o ld daughter, w h ich she savs
bers and Communists organizashe can n ev er forg iv e, b u t on ly overlook . On top o f all
tions, $nd t o ' restrict their ac
this h er w id o w e d father had to com e and liv e w ith them.
tivities. The measure is much
H e w as alw ays on the side o f the children, so soon h e and
stronger than the original Mundt
her husband w ere devout enem ies.
*
Nixon hill passed by the-house
two years ago, and upon which
1
T tLe.ri on® day h e r c h u r c h announced a course in hum an r e the Wood bill has been based.
lationships. She w en t m ore to g e t-a w a y fro m h o m e 'a fte r the
The new bill is also much strong
children had g on e to b ed than because she fe lt an y g ood w ou ld
er than the legislation recom
com e o f it. She says in that cou rse,.w a s advocated “ liv in g fo r
th&
* m aking th e m ost and the host o f w hat on e had and
mended by the president.
other considerations. She .began practicing’ that
The president's order to Gen
W ithin a w eek heb fa m ily -life w as happier; w ithin a
eral. MaeArthur to withdraw his
m on th , both h e r husband and h e r fath er caught h er spirit and .statement sent the national onfe rv or, an d becam e peaceabie; h er ch ild ren becam e m ore
vention o f Veterans o f Foreign
thoughtful. S he says she had n ev er b efore know n w h a t a hum an
Ware at Chicago on the defense
. bein g m trou b le cou ld do f o r h erself b y ju st calm ly liv in g fo r the
o f Formosa a little over a weak
.d a y and lettin g the future-^-andthe past— take care o f themselves.
ago, is stil} the topic o f conver
sation here in Washington, lb

WASHINGTON
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BY SENATOR RQBFflT Ar. TAFT
URING the past week I have been working as a member
o f the Senate Committee on the new -tax bill which aims
to increase the Government income at the rate of $5 billion a'
year. No one likes to increase taxes, but today there appears
to be no alternative in view of the mess .in which we find our
selves throughout the world and the strong position in'whicb

D

our policy has placed the Russian*®------- ---------------------------- 1----------------vised to meet our present exCommunists.
_ The President’s budget presented - penses as we sue them now. It
in January contemplated a deficit w ill be unpleasant. It will delay
the development pi civilian prog
o f $5 billion for
ress. It w ill postpone many im
the year ending,
provements I should like to see
July 1, 1951. " l
made in welfare services. But
had hoped that
that is the cost o f Russian ag
we might cut
gression and oiir foreign policy.
lthe expenses of
In spite o f a gradually increas
the Government
ing production, we cannot pay the
a sufficient
cost o f war ahd|also enjoy every
amount so that
thing w e would like to have at
there would be
home. Increased taxes take away
only a small
from the people the money they
deficit this year -I
would like to spend on their own
and a balanced
living and use it in support of our
budget next
soldiers and our allies in foreign
year. I felt con/
vinced that savings of. $5 billion lands.
The tax bill So b e passed is re
could-be accomplished in our do
mestic non-military and foreign garded ag merely a stop gap. An
increase of $5 billion will not ulti
aid programs.
But today it is impossible to pay mately balance the budget, but the
our expenses through savings in additional spending will get started
domestic expenditures. The Presi .slowly, and with this bill there
dent is asking $10 billion more for should not be aay very large defi
the Armed Forces; and, in view or cit during the first six months ot
the world situation,- it looks as if 1951. A thorough re-writing of the
we would have to spend at the tax system will; have to be under
rate of at least $25 billion on our taken during that period.
The current, bill does only three
own forces for a namber o f years.
-> •
Military aid to foreign countries is things:
(1) It continues all the existing’
now requested at the rate of $4
billion, and other expenses inci excise taxes which were about to
dental to preparedness certainly be reduced.
(2) It increrises c o r p o r a t i o n
means a gross increase of $15 bil
taxes about 20 per-cent, increas
lion.
ing the rate on most corporations
Saving in domestic expenses
from 38 per cent to 45 Rer cent of
is even more important now, but
net profits. The question of an ex
it is hard to see how such sav
cess profits tax on corporations
ings could exceed $5 billion a
will probably be postponed until
year. That means that we face
next year, although there is much
a net increase of $10 biiiion in
support fo r it today. I believe a
our government expense, giving
general increase in rate is better
us an annual expenditure, when
on the whole, but in the end there
we get going, o f $50 billion in
will probably be some form of ex
stead of $40 billion.
* . <i *
cess profits tax.
(3) The individual income tax
¥ HAVE emphasized the vital necessity o f paying for this condi rate is increased but not the ex
tion as w e go. We already have a emptions, the total increase rang- .
huge debt. If we ever get into an ing from 15 to 20 per cent o f what
all-out war, we will have to add to you pay today. This is accom 
it substantially. During the second plished by eliminating the per
World War many people thought centage reduction granted in 1948.
we should pay fo r the war__out of
current taxes. But we were'spend- W A R is a* tragedy. It is highly
” destructive/ o f freedom itself.
ing about half the entire national
production on war, and we could Whether w e'cou ld go through a
find no tax system to raise that third world war and maintain the
amount without unbearable hard liberty o f our people at home is
ship .and injustice to many. The certainly open to question. At best,
reliance on borrowing, however, is we w ill have a highly regimented
directly responsible fo r the* 70 per economy.
But the mere frankly we face^
cent .inflation in prices over pre
war. No matter what controls are
the facts, an# pay now the c o s t'
imposed, you can only delay in o f what we tire doing now, the
flation if the government borrows
greater the hope of retaining in
this country fithe liberty which
$50 billion a ye'ar.
There is no reason at all why
w e are trying to protect from,
a tax system should not be deforeign’ attack, - . - ..

you watch over him, you can’t take
file whole responsibility for his
safety. The child .must be .taught
'respect for dangerous objects and
pishes so he can exercise caution.
Sharing this responsibility not only
insures greater safety for him, but
1the child is less likely to grow up
with unreasonable fears. He under
stands the real dangers and has
'inore freedom of action within safe
’boundaries.
One mother wrote xecenily that
she had made the mistake of tou
t in g her child repeatedly, “ You must
never go across file street.” He be
came so afraid of crossing streets
that he refused lafer on to walk to
school alone. With their second
child these parents are following a
different course. Instead of pre
senting crossing a street as some
thing fearful like entering a bear’ s
den or a lion’ s cage (something
you don’ t do even whan you’re
grown up) they explain, “ You are
too little now to cress the street
alone, but you may do so when you
are five years old.”
In the -meantime, there is
plenty of drill in crossing
streets safely—letting the child
“ help” mother cross the street
by looking out for cars and
waiting for the green light.
, Here are some, of the common
dangers of childhood and sugges
tions on how other parents have
taught their children to look out
for them:
Turning on the gas jets is one of
the first serious dangers a toddler
runs into. Until h e is old enough to
understand what you tell him, you
will simply have to keep him away
from the stove, with a stem "No,
no,” every time he tries to grab the
knobs.

A similar procedure usually suc
ceeds in satisfying a child’s inter
est in lighting matches, though
there are some children so ob
sessed with curiosity about lire
that only constant vigilance and
keeping matches out of their way
will see them safely through this
phase. Watching his father light
his pipe and blowing out the match
is enough for most children at
first. Eater on, when striking the
match himself is the big thrill, let
him light the oven for you or the
logs in the fireplace.
But always point out the dan
gers of fire—it is part of a
child’s safety education to be
well aware of risks and dan
gers.
In this day of houses all on the
{ground floor, teaching a child to
/stay away from open windows may
not seem so important. But you
never know when, he may visit
someone who lives on a second or
third floor.
Living on the fifth floor as I do,
I am frequently terrified when
friends’ children seem totally un
aware of the danger involved. In
hanging over the window sill. So
wherever you live, teach your
ehiM caution in regard to open
windows.

is difficult fo r some to under can loan to General Franco, the
Spanish dictator, only to an
stand why MaeArthur should he
criticized fo r saying the same nounce a few days later the mak
thing .the president said, in June ing o f a third American loan to
—that Formosa must he defend “ Marshal Tito 'o f Yugoslavia, aned. Others wonder how the presi- . other dictator.
den can issue orders-to MacA r
thur, who is now Commander-in‘Chief o f the United Nations
Armed Forces and not on duty
as a U. S. Genreal. President
Truman’s statement to the press
last Thursday that he will with
draw the American fleet from the
defense of Formosa once the
Korean a ffa ir is over seems to
give the answer.
When is a dictator not a dic
tator ? ’ This question is being
asked here, where last week the
administration firs}; protested
congress approving' an Ameri
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1. The (a) owl, (b) hummingbird, .(e) bat,f (d) robin can fly
backward,
h T{ '
''
2. Truman sent his apeelal assistant aafaratga affair# h
confer with' General MaeArthur, He la (a) 3«hst Vetter Dalle*,
, (b) W.’ AverlU Harrlmsn, (e) Cart Slrnmoaa, •(&)■Herberi B**v*r0
3. Mrs. John Bolfe was (a.) Bed WJnjr; <fe> Nokomls, Je|
Pocahontas, (d)‘ Minute Ha-Hs.
%
4. O. Henry- borrowed the title, “ C&bbagenpti&JKlnart’* Irons
(a) Alice In Wonderland, (b) Tbrosgh the looking Glass, (e)
Gulliver's Travels, (d) Forever Amber.
M
5. The first Englishman to eltoAnnTi|Btc|ttg globe.John Cabot, (b) Sir Francis .Drake, .(c)'
Bigbe Collins.
_ J

•

• News of the neighborhood, county
and world ,

W e caii'not do this alone. Your uo-opera-tion-and .Good W ill are our best help. W e
grateful for your splendid attitude in
helping us serve you.

